1.) Prepare the following parts and position them laying down

*NOTE : Parts have grooves for each member to slide in perfectly.
2.) Secure all parts after fitting everything below.

3.) Install Casters on the bottom
4.) Stand the Sentinel Box Up
5.) Prepare the Middle Panel to slide in thru the corresponding groove
6. Secure Middle Panel and Insert Cooling Unit.
7. Slide in the Front Panel (1 5/8" thick with Grooves)

8. Install the finished Wine Racks
Wine Racks will not be shown for assembly clarity
9. Install the Door and Door Jamb. Install fillers on the sides to secure Jamb.

The Jamb will flush at the front of the Sentinel Box.
10.) Install (1) Bottom Trim. Bottom Trim will flush with the Bottom part of the Sentinel box. Not with the Floor.
11.) Install Square Cut Side Trims. Height should be just above the upper part of the Door Jamb.
12.) Attach Top Face Panel (5/8" thick). This should connect the Side Trims and hide the upper part of the Door Jamb.
13.) After final positioning of the Cooling unit, Install Grille Cover.
14.) Add another Bottom Trim. Same as Step 10.
15.) Install OG Side Door Trims. Miter it 45 degrees to Connect with an OG Top Trim.

*NOTE : For Sentinel having an exposed side, the Side trim is sent wider than standard. See last 2 pages of this Manual.
16.) Install OG Top Door Trim.
17.) Install Crown and Base Moldings. Wine Sentinel is Finished. See next page for Sentinel with Exposed Sides.
18.) For the exposed side, install the Corresponding Solid Panel to cover it.

*NOTE: Manual is showing a Right Side exposed Area. Actual design may vary.
19.) Miter and install crown and base moldings to the side of the exposed sides. They will be installed from the Solid Panel attached from the previous Step.